A NEW AND IMPROVED MICROMEDEX!

Now featuring...

Pull-down menus for easier navigation and quicker search capabilities

Expanded drug interaction tool for checking potential drug interactions against nine interaction types, including:
  - Drug-Drug
  - Drug-Food
  - Drug-Pregnancy
  - Drug-Ethanol
  - Drug-Lactation

AISR: Academic & Instructional Support & Resources
"Bringing Knowledge Resources to Your Desktop"

Clinical References & Calculators

Pull-down menus for easier navigation and quicker search capabilities

New drug identification tool
Enter characteristics such as shape, color, or imprint code, resulting in a color image for visual confirmation

New CareNotes print functionality for easier document printing

For more information and assistance using MicroMedex:
Scott Memorial Library Reference Desk
215.503.8150
AskaLibrarian@jefferson.edu